Changes in sEMG parameters among trunk and thigh muscles during a fatiguing bilateral isometric multi-joint task in trained and untrained subjects.
This study aimed to explore changes in the electrical activity distribution among synergist muscles involved in the maintenance of this bilateral multi-joint task. It also tested relations between changes in surface electromyographic (sEMG) parameters with endurance time. Eighteen subjects, trained and untrained in hiking, performed a submaximal (50% of maximal contraction) isometric hiking test until exhaustion. The electrical activity of main superficial muscles implicated in this posture was recorded bilaterally. Trained subjects sustained the hiking position for 315+/-82 s, versus 225+/-68 s for untrained subjects. Patterns of electrical activity and mean power frequency (MPF) were different between populations. MPF shift in abdominal muscles was higher than in other synergists for both groups. Although typical changes in sEMG parameters were observed, few relations with endurance time were found, and for untrained subjects only. Changes in the relative contribution among synergists were observed, mainly for trained subjects. It is hypothesized that the task (a complex multi-joint posture involving numerous joints and muscles) may allow some variability in the contribution of synergist muscles during fatigue especially for the trained group. This probably explains the absence of relationship between endurance time and sEMG changes for trained subjects.